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St. Luke’s Mission Statement 

Worship God Joyfully 

Love One Another 

Serve in the Name of Christ 



St. Luke’s Episcopal Church 
Brockport, New York 

 

Annual Meeting via Zoom 
Sunday, February 5, 2023 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

AGENDA 
 
Prayer           Elizabeth+ 
 
▪ Welcome & Remarks       Elizabeth+ 

▪ Senior Warden Shares Highlights of 2022    Ruthann Tryka 

▪ Acceptance of 2022 Annual Meeting Minutes   Ruthann Tryka 

▪ Election of Leadership – Presentation of Slate   Elizabeth+  

▪ Presentation of 2022 Financial Results & 2023 Budget Sue Holm 

▪ Recognitions         Elizabeth+ 

▪ Closing Prayer         Ginny Campbell 

 
Adjournment 
 
 
 
 

Mission Statements: 
Worship God Joyfully 

Love One Another 
Serve in the Name of Christ 
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St. Luke’s Episcopal Church 
14 State Street, Brockport, NY 14420 

2022 Annual Meeting 
Sunday, January 30, 2022 via Zoom 

 
The Rev. Elizabeth Brooks Harden welcomed everyone and officially called the 2022 
St. Luke’s Annual Meeting to order at 1:05 PM with 31 people in attendance on line and/or via 
phone. 
 
Sue Holm acted as Clerk in absence of Clerk Diane Rietman. 
 
Rev. Elizabeth started the meeting with a prayer.  She then reviewed the logistics /protocols of the 
meeting. 

1. requested everyone to mute their microphones to ensure everyone can hear.  
2. requested everyone to use the chat box for questions.  
3. asked meeting participants to please raise their hands or use voice to vote.   

 
Rev. Elizabeth Welcome and Remarks  
Rev. Elizabeth welcomed everyone to the meeting and shared that we’ve seen it through another 
year with flexibility, meeting challenges in a warm, loving, and active community.  Everyone has 
contributed in one way or another.  Gratitude and hope endure.   
 
Senior Warden, Dane Emens - Highlights of 2021 
Dane referred people to his report in the annual meeting booklet and offered words of hope. 
 
January 30, 2021 Annual Meeting Minutes 
Motion to accept January 30, 2021 Annual Meeting Minutes.  
 Motion by Dane Emens; 2nd by Barb Hefke. 

Meeting minutes were unanimously approved by all present. 
 

Election of Leadership Presentation of Slate  – New Vestry Leaders (2022)  
Rev. Elizabeth presented the Wardens’ Slate: 

Senior Warden – Ruthann Tryka  
Junior Warden – Dane Emens  

Motion by Bill Henderson, 2nd by Lynda Krens to approve the Wardens’ slate as 
presented.  Motion carried with abstentions by Dane Emens and Ruthann Tryka. 

 
Rev. Elizabeth presented the Vestry slate.  Rev. Elizabeth opened nominations from those present 
for the remaining two-year term vacated by Dan McLaughlin mid-2021.  There were no additional 
nominations presented. 

Vestry Member – Bill Plews (January 2025) 
Vestry Member – Mike Roffe (January 2025) 
Vestry Member – Steve Locke (January 2025) 
Vestry Member – 1 open (January 2024) 

Motion by Dane Emens, 2nd by Barb Hefke to approve the Vestry slate as presented.  
Motion carried with abstention by Steve Locke. 

 
Diocesan Convention Delegates: 

Delegates:  3 open; Alternate:  1 open 
 

Reverend Elizabeth explained these positions may be appointed by the Vestry.  Elizabeth+ asked for 
nominations and self-nominations from those present.  
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St. Luke’s Episcopal Church, Brockport NY 
January 30, 2022 Annual Meeting Minutes 
Page 2 
 
The question of timing of the Convention and venue was asked.  Rev. Elizabeth shared that 
Convention is usually the last Saturday in October in the morning.  At this time it’s quite possible it  
will be via Zoom same as last two years but she is not sure given Bishop Singh is leaving shortly and 
Bishop Steve Lane will be the Provisional Bishop for our Diocese so it’s subject to change. 
 

Four people self-nominated as follows:  
 
Delegates: Karen Baase, Janet Connor, and Linda Kruchten-Merring 
Alternate: Gail Dubicki 
 
Motion by Dane Emens, 2nd by Ruthann Tryka to approve the self-nominations as stated above.  
Motion unanimously approved by all present.  No need for abstentions since self-nominated. 
 
Rev. Elizbeth shared her gratitude for people stepping into these roles. 

 
Presentation of 2021 Financial Results and 2022 Budget  
Treasurer Sue Holm led the financial discussion and directed those present to pages 9-13 in the 
annual meeting booklet covering 2021 year-end results and 2022 Budget.  Sue expressed 
appreciation for all giving and noted we did not need to withdraw funds from our portfolio to close 
the income shortfall in 2021.  Expenses were under budget and, in addition to giving income, the 
return of the annual book sale (not budgeted) assisted with additional income.  The 2022 budget is 
similar to 2021 budget.  We operate on a bare bones budget. The Cash Assets and Funds Overview 
provides a summary of our financial status. 
 

Motion by Dane Emens, 2nd by Janet Connor to receive the 2022 Budget.  Motion unanimously 
approved by all present. 

 
Recognition.  Reverend Elizabeth reiterated that everyone is a vital and cherished part of our church 
community.  She welcomed Linda Ward as our recently appointed Assistant Treasurer.  We have 
some custodial work being done by a gentleman with special needs in our community with the 
direction of his life coach.  All aspects…there are so many…of St. Luke’s were highlighted either by 
Elizabeth+ or others.  Too numerous to mention in these minutes, however, all equally essential.  
Tremendous efforts by all.  People are wearing more than one hat and pitch in when needed 
without a second thought.  Outgoing members Mark Bubb, Gail Dubicki, and Sue Ward were 
acknowledged for their service on Vestry.  Ginny Campbell recognized Elizabeth+ for leading 
transformational Bible and book studies leading to personal growth and renewal.  Reverend 
Elizabeth concluded this recognition indicating we need to continue the conversation of 
thankfulness. 
 
Closing Prayer  
Ruthann Tryka offered a closing prayer and the meeting ended at 2 PM. 

 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Sue Holm 
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St. Luke’s Leadership for 2023 
 
 

Senior Warden      Junior Warden 
Ginny Campbell      Mark Bubb 
 
 
Terms finished in: 
 
2024 (January)   2025 (January)   2026 (January) 
Lynda Krens   Bill Plews    Janet Connor 
(OPEN)    Mike Roffe    (OPEN) 
(OPEN)    Steve Locke    (OPEN) 
 
 
Diocesan Convention Delegates 
(3 Delegates - OPEN) 
 
Alternate 
(OPEN) 
 
 
 
Treasurer – Sue Holm 
Assistant Treasurer – Linda Ward 
Pledge Secretary – Jean Brundage 
 
Clerk of the Vestry – OPEN 
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SENIOR WARDEN REPORT 
 

It has been a great year and serving you all has been an honor.  We 
have watched the number of people in our pews grow and grow.  
Masks have come off.  The services have been fulfilling and 
enlightening. 
 
If you have considered becoming a member of Vestry, please don't 
hesitate!  Our meetings are filled with love and comradery.  Here's to 
a great 2023 with our wonderful rector and loving congregation. 
 

Love and peace to you and yours. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Ruthann Tryka  
Senior Warden 

 

 

 

 

JUNIOR WARDEN REPORT 
 

My report will be quite brief as I was not that productive this year. 
 
Essentially, I offered comments and insight at Vestry Meetings, had my 
weekly quote in the Inspire, did not bring back the Hot Dog sale and was 
roughed up by first a heart attack then several months of edema and 
finally getting COVID. 
 
 
 

Respectfully submitted, 
 
Dane Emens 
Junior Warden 
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RECTOR’S REFLECTIONS 
 
As I look back at the year 2022 and our life together at St. Luke's, I am struck at first by a sense 
of stability and settling in.  I am no longer new, and neither is COVID.  Reflecting further, 
however, I am also struck by growth.  This year, like a perennial waking up in spring, we have 
both deepened our roots and simultaneously added fresh green foliage and fruit to the strong 
limbs already established.  Alongside this growth is a sense of ground being prepared for new 
plantings, both literal and metaphorical.  
 
Throughout the year, our tried-and-true ministries of worship and service have flourished.  
Harvest Kitchen ran through the entire year, transitioning in the autumn from COVID-
necessitated grab-n-go back to the dine-in model.  Although the ministry is now on pause, there 
is still energy and clear desire to continue to serve.  The pause is simply to do the work of 
discernment that long-term, work intensive ministries require to stay vital and fresh.  This might 
be seen as a fallow season, where the ground rests in preparation for a new season of sowing 
and reaping. 
 
Another ministry, Luke’s Layettes, has steadily expanded its community reach, serving more 
families this year than ever before.  We also began, and will soon continue, the plans for a literal 
garden, with hopes to re-envision our courtyard space as a place for outdoor worship and 
community welcome.  We have also put ourselves “out there” in new ways in the community at 
various events.  The hot cocoa and cookies at the annual Parade of Lights was a particularly 
successful effort that was met by a very positive response from the community.   
 
Our Sunday worship has remained strong, with in-person attendance numbers growing steadily 
throughout the year.  We have welcomed new faces that are now friends.  Through thoughtful 
engagement and open doors to the community, we also began new music ministries this year in 
the form of choral leaders and bell choirs.  All of these new off-shoots of growth were possible 
because of the long-term strengths they’ve built on: the faith and dedication to God’s work in 
this place by everyone who is part of the St. Luke’s family.  
 
Even as we’ve continued to respond to pandemic needs and various challenges typical to 
church congregations, what I’ve felt the most at St. Luke’s is hope.  There is a vibrant 
thrumming of the Holy Spirit’s presence underlying all that we do and experience here.  Our 
relationships with one another are warm and lively.  Our ministries are active and effective.  Our 
worship is an honest offering and an open seeking of God.  We have challenges that we face 
going into the new year, but we are looking at them with open eyes, ready to put in the work and 
see what God leads us to do, to receive, and to give in the days ahead.  I know that I am joined 
by all of you in eagerly rolling up my sleeves as we welcome 2023 together.  
 
Respectfully submitted, and with warm affection,  
 

Elizabeth+ 
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Finance Team Report 
 

In 2022, the Finance Team met in October to review 2022 year-end projection for income and 
expenses and draft 2023 budget, including salary recommendations for 2023.  Other agenda items 
included developing a Gift Acceptance Policy (per Vestry direction) and a request by Music Director 
Brenda Tremblay to establish a music fund that people can contribute to for special events and guest 
musicians.  The latter was discussed and proposed to move forward to Vestry for review and approval 
and Vestry was unanimously supportive.   
 

The year 2021 Audit was expertly handled by Team Audit Members Gail Dubicki, Kathy Kristansen, and 
Jen Skoog (Chair).  The Audit is due annually to the Diocese by June 30th.  The Treasurer and Team 
members had a kick-off meeting via Zoom prior to the due date to review required documentation and 
process.  Chair Jen Skoog managed the team with their attention to roles and respective assigned 
responsibilities.  The team worked independently and together to meet their goals and deadline.  The 
Treasurer provided documentation in timely manner for the team’s work.  Overall, the audit team was 
satisfied with information provided that resulted in successful completion of audit.  No major 
discrepancies were identified and the Audit Report was presented to Vestry for review and approval.  
Vestry approved the audit which was submitted to the Diocese and reported received and filed. 

Thank you to Gail, Jen, and Kathy for their service to St. Luke’s. 
 

Pledge Secretary Jean Brundage  is very responsive to, and tolerant of, my many requests for numbers, 
review of documents I’ve prepared, and overall just a comfort level to make sure all information is 
reported accurately.  I always enjoy working with Jean.  Thank you, Jean! 
 
In 2022, we welcomed Linda Ward in the role of Assistant Treasurer.  I am grateful to Linda for offering 
her time and talent in this important role.  She has a focused attention to detail and takes her role 
seriously.  It has been a pleasure to work with Linda.  Thank you, Linda! 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Sue Holm 
Finance Team Chair and Treasurer 
 
 
Team Members:  Jean Brundage, Ralph Crane, Tina Gunder, Rev. Elizabeth Harden, Sue Holm, Mike Roffe, and Jennifer 
Skoog.  Wardens’ attendance at meetings is optional. 
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2022 Income and Expense Summary 
 

Summary of Income and Expense: (refer to December Treasurer Report for specific details). 

Category 2022 Budget 2022 Actual  Variance 

Total Income before $13,000 
Grant and $32,769 anticipated 
Endowment withdrawal to 
balance budget 

 
 

$120,424 

 
 

$134,896 

 
 

$14,472 (see below)  

    

Total Income after Grant and 
Endowment 

 
$166,193 

 
$162,496 

 
$3,697 

Savings/Endowment 
Withdrawal 

$32,769 $14,600 $18,169 

Total Expense: $166,193 $158,556 $7,637 

Actual Income with Grant and Endowment  = $162,496 
Actual Expenses    = $158,556 
Variance     = $     3,940 

a. Pledged and unpledged giving for year-end exceeded budgeted amounts by approximately 
$8,700!! 

b. Other income related items exceeded budget for most line items resulting in 
approximately $5,772!!  

c. Expenses under budget by approximately $7,600!!   
d. The combination of the above helped with not needing to pull additional anticipated 

money from the Endowment to cover budgeted income shortfall. 
Income: 
▪ Giving Income: we use two designated categories for giving:  pledged and unpledged/hopeful.  

Refer to Pledge Secretary report for more information regarding these categories. 
▪ Actual pledge income/giving for the year: $111,066 vs. a budget of $105,284. 
▪ Unpledged/hopeful budget amount was $5,000 with an end-year result of $7,917. 

▪ Plate budget was $1,700 and actual was $2,012.  
▪ Easter and Christmas provided $2,471 of income, under budget by $29. 
▪ Other sources of income include other special offerings which are donations from current 

parishioners not designated as pledge, former members, special occasions, funerals, etc. 
Donations to use our buildings, altar flowers, and fundraisers provide significant 
additional income. 

 

Expense: 
▪ Actual expenses for year-end were under at $158,556 vs. the $166,193 budgeted amount.  The 

Miscellaneous Expense category was higher than budgeted amount that includes expenses 
related to technology improvements.   

 
Other: 
▪ We have no debt.  
▪ Portfolio/Endowment information is listed under 2022 Cash Assets and Funds Overview. 
 
 

Respectfully submitted, 
Sue Holm, Treasurer  
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ST LUKE'S TREASURER'S REPORT

12/31/2022 DEC 12 100.0% DEC 12 100.0%
INCOME                                                                           2022 EXPENSES  2022

 Budget  This Month 2022 YTD % YTD Budget This Month 2022 YTD % YTD

Giving  - Pledged1   
105,284          8,055.00 111,066.00 105.5% Our Ministries

Giving - Unpledged 5,000               2,001.00 7,917.00 158.3%      Diocesan Apportionment 15,251 1,270.88 15,251.00 100.0%

Total of Above 110,284          10,056.00 118,983.00 107.9%      Youth Formation 400 0.00 115.78 28.9%

     Adult Formation 770 0.00 733.88 95.3%

Special Offerings      Music ($129 for license) 600 150.00 579.00 96.5%

     Plate (Sunday loose offering)* 1,700               120.00 2,012.25 118.4%      Worship Supplies 1,200 76.00 562.87 46.9%

     Easter & Christmas 2,500               1,342.00 2,471.00 98.8%      Altar Flowers (incl. C&E) 1,200 175.97 1,746.32 145.5%

     Other** 250                  0.00 2,650.00 1060.0%      Communication/Adv 1,500 0.00 284.22 18.9%

Income from Other Sources      Hospitality(fellowship/ receptions) 850 208.68 858.53 101.0%

     Donations to use church home 2,880               490.00 3,770.00 130.9% Our Church Home

     Interest on Bank Accounts 10                     0.42 4.84 48.4%     Heat/Gas1
10,000 427.67 7,173.10 71.7%

     Altar Flowers (incl. C&E) 1,200          1,195.00 2,385.00 198.8%     Electric 3,500 263.35 3,729.01 106.5%

     Fund Raisers 1,500               0.00 1,342.05 89.5%     Water & Yearly Water Taxes 200 0.00 142.07 71.0%

     Miscellaneous 100                  165.00 1,277.49 1277.5%     Maint.& Cleaning Supplies 1,200 237.23 1,169.88 97.5%

     Diocesan Assistance/Grant 13,000             1,083.33 12,999.96 100.0%     Instrument Maintenance 600 140.00 420.00 70.0%

     Investment/Savings2
32,769             0.00 14,600.00 44.6%     Fire Alarm Monitoring/Village 1,500 0.00 1,421.65 94.8%

    Insurance  (quarterly) 11,200 0.00 11,263.50 100.6%

          OPERATING INCOME 166,193          14,451.75 162,495.59 97.8% Our Church Office

               Operating Income YTD w/o Diocesan $ and savings w/d 134,895.63 81.2%     Copier: Contract & Maint 4,000 396.71 3,672.59 91.8%
    Office Expense/Supplies 1,400 0.00 855.57 61.1%

    Postage 1,000 120.00 667.75 66.8%

    Telephone/Internet/Web 3,300 230.37 3,074.08 93.2%

    Payroll prep & fees 900 68.10 828.60 92.1%

Our Staff

Miscellanous: includes furniture sales, special District/Diocesan grants, holiday parade, etc.     Clergy Salary & Housing 52,531 4,377.58 52,530.96 100.0%

    Clergy Social Security (SECA) 8,037 669.78 8,037.36 100.0%

    Clergy Pension (incl Life & Dis.) 10,902 908.52 10,902.24 100.0%

    Clergy Medical & Dental* 0 0.00 0.00 0.0%

% Year to Date this month is: 100.0%     Clergy Professional Dev** 500 0.00 140.87 28.2%

Total Income vs. Expenses     Clergy Travel & Business 1,500 71.87 1,233.27 82.2%

     Act. Operating Income YTD incl any Savings/Inv withdrawal 162,495.59     97.8%     Clergy Supply 1,200 0.00 552.00 46.0%

     Actual Expenses Paid Year to Date 158,556.37     95.4%     Insurance (WC, Dis. & PFL) 1,100 -46.97 709.82 64.5%

     Variance (either favorable or unfavorable cash flow)    3,939.22          +     Music Director Salary 13,177 1,098.08 13,176.96 100.0%

    Music Director SS/Medicare    979 84.00 1,008.04 103.0%

Pledged Giving     Music Director Prof Dev** 200 0.00 0.00 0.0%

       Budget Year to Date 105,284.00     100.0%     Substitute Organist 400 0.00 400.00 100.0%

       Actual Pledged Giving Income Received YTD 111,066.00     105.5%     Secretary Salary 12,676 1,056.34 12,676.08 100.0%

       Amount Received Over/Under Budget 1 5,782.00          +     Sect'y SS/Medicare 970 80.81 969.72 100.0%
1  YTD includes pledges paid in full. Misc. . .

    Fund Raising 200 0.00 43.48 21.7%

   May include pledges not included in budgeted amt (came in after budget approval)     Miscellaneous/Technology 1,250 424.78 1,626.17 130.1%

Unpledged Giving TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES 166,193 12,489.75 158,556.37 95.4%

       Budget Year to Date 5,000.00          100.0% *Health insurance covered by Elizabeth's husband.

       Actual Unpledged Giving Income Received YTD 7,917.00          158.3% Notes:  

       Amount Received Over/Under Budget 2,917.00          +

2 Projected withdrawal for income shortfall to balance budget.

Current month non-operating income: (if any)
1 Actual Dec cost $806.06; $427.67 amount is offset by Smith Heating Fund  closeout

See Designated Funds transactions on page 2.

Notes: if necessary

See Savings & Designated Funds transactions on page 2.

Sue Holm

Treasurer

**Special Offerings: "Other" includes donations from current (designated as not pledge) and/or 

former members, special occasions, funerals, etc.

Misc/Technology includes live stream costs, Zoom expenses and other.

$500 District Grant used to upgrade kitchen lights ($490) per March Vestry meeting.

** Unused Professional Development $ for Clergy ($359.13) and Music Director ($200) 

transferred to respective Designated Fund.
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Summary for 2023 Budget 
 

Income & Expense: (refer to 2023 Budget for specific details). 
Category 2023 Operating Budget 

INCOME including Diocesan Grant ($11,000) $144,214 

Projected Investment/Savings Withdrawal to balance budget with 
Expense (after Diocesan grant) 

$26,295 

TOTAL EXPENSE $170,509 
 

▪ Total Income: $170,509 including Diocesan Grant and Projected Savings/Portfolio  
Withdrawal 
▪ Pledge/commitment income for 2023: 

▪ Pledged Giving (57):     $116,780 
▪ Unpledged/Hopeful Giving   $     5,500 
▪ Total:      $122,280 

▪ Note: budgeted amounts for giving are at beginning of year and do not reflect 
any pledge commitments received after budget is approved. 

Wonderful response to pledging.  Increases from 26 pledgers totaling $8,604 and 
five new pledges of $5,692 and a minimal decrease.   

▪ Plate for 2023 budget is $1,710, consistent with 2022 budget.   
▪ Income from other sources include donations to use our buildings, altar flowers, Christmas 

& Easter offerings, and fundraisers.   
▪ Diocesan Grant assistance.  We continue to be blessed with Congregational Development 

Partnership grant money from the Diocese.  For 2023, this amount is $11,000 ($13,000 in 
2022).  This money does not have to be repaid.  However, it is expected that we will 
become independent of assistance over time and grant assistance is usually over a five-
year period. 

▪ Endowment/Portfolio Withdrawal:  There will be an anticipated income shortfall of 
$26,295 for the 2023 budget even after the $11,000 grant from the Diocese.  This shortfall 
amount is indicated on the income side of the budget as Investment/Savings Withdrawal 
to balance the budget.  However, in the past, year-end results for pledging have been over 
budget and expenses less than anticipated.  Therefore, and hopefully, the income shortfall 
at the end of 2023 will be less than currently budgeted. 

 

▪ Expenses: $170,509 
▪ Most of the 2023 projected expenses reflect either 2022 budgeted or actual amounts.   
▪ Clergy, Music Director, and Secretary received 4% salary increases. 
▪ Clergy respectfully declined an increase offered by Vestry for year 2022.  Clergy salary has 

an impact on other compensation components such as pension.  It is worthy to note that 
medical and dental coverage is covered by clergy’s spouse’s employer.  I remind Vestry 
often that if that should change and St. Luke’s needed to provide coverage, the cost would 
be an additional $20,000+ expense to the budget. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 
Sue Holm 
Treasurer  
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INCOME:                                                          

Proposed 

2023 Budget

2022 

Budget

2022

 Actual EXPENSES:                                                        2023

Giving : Our Ministries: 21,113$           12.4%

   Pledge/Giving Commitments 116,780$      105,284$   111,066$         Diocese Apportionment 14,793$            decrease $458

   Unpledged/Hopeful Giving 5,500$           5,000$       7,917$             Youth Formation 400$                 no change
Total Budgeted Giving 122,280$      110,284$   118,983$         Adult Formation 770$                 no change (includes Forward Movement)

Special Offerings:      Music (includes $120 for annual license) 600$                 no change
   Plate (Sunday loose offering) 1,700$           1,700$       2,012$             Worship Supplies 1,000$              decrease $200
   Easter and Christmas 2,500$           2,500$       2,471$             Altar Flowers 1,700$              

   Other 250$              250$          2,650$             Communications/Advertising 1,000$              decrease $500
Income from other sources:      Hospitality (Fellowship, Receptions) 850$                 no change
    Donations to use church home 3,380$           2,880$       3,770$        
    Interest on Bank Accounts 4$                  10$            5$                Our Church Home: 29,600$           17.4% of budget
    Altar Flowers (incl C&E) 1,700$           1,200$       2,385$             Heat 10,000$            no change
    Fundraisers 1,300$           1,500$       1,342$             Electric 4,200$              increase $700

    Miscellaneous 100$              100$          1,277$             Water & Water Taxes 200$                 no change
    Diocesan Grant 11,000$        13,000$     13,000$           Maintenance/Cleaning Supplies 1,200$              no change

Total Income of above 144,214$      133,424$  147,895$         Instrument Maintenance 500$                 decrease $100
Savings/Investment Withdrawal1

26,295$        32,769$     14,600$           Fire Alarm Monitoring 1,500$              no change
TOTAL OPERATING INCOME 170,509$      166,193$  $162,495      Insurance 12,000$            increase $800

Our Church Office: 9,620$              5.6% of budget

     Copier Contract & Maintenance 4,000$              no change
1  For 2023, projected income 26,295$             Office Expense 1,200$              decrease $200

 shortfall before investment      Postage 700$                 decrease $300
and/or savings withdrawals      Telephone/Internet/Web 2,820$              decrease $480

     Payroll prep fees 900$                 no change
Our Employees: 108,726$         63.8% of budget
     Clergy Salary (includes Housing) 54,632$           
     Clergy Social Security (SECA) 8,359$             impacted by salary +$322
     Clergy Pension incl.Life & ST Disability 11,338$           impacted by salary +$436

`      Clergy Medical & Dental -$                      covered by spouse
     Clergy Professional Development 750$                 
     Clergy Travel & Business Expenses 2,000$              
     Clergy Supply ($175 @ 4 Sundays + mileage) 900$                 decrease $300
     Insurance:  Dis., Wkrs Comp, PFLeave 1,000$              decrease $100
     Music Director Salary 13,705$            
     Music Director Social Security & Medicare 1,048$              impacted by salary + $69

     Music Director Professional Development 300$                 increase $100; unused carries over to DF

     Substitute Organist (4 Sundays) 500$                 increase $100 per Diocesan guidelines
     Secretary Salary 13,185$            

     Secretary Social Security & Medicare 1,009$              impacted by salary + $39
Note: all figures subject to revisions as needed. Miscellaneous: 1,450$              0.9% of budget

    Fundraising 200$                 no change
    Miscellaneous/Technology 1,250$              no change

1/27/2023 TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE 170,509$         
Sue Holm 

Approved by Vestry 1/22/2023

increase $250; unused carries over
increase $500

4% increase +$527

4% increase  + $509

  2023 Budget for St. Luke's Brockport (1/27/2023)

change from 2022 budget 

of budget

increase $500

4%  increase +$2101
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2022 Cash Assets and Funds Overview

1/17/2023 Current Year Previous Year

12/31/2022 12/31/2021
ASSETS:

     CASH in Bank at Chase

  Checking 5,818.86$         3,232.29$       

 Savings 1 25,607.28$       21,479.37$    

 Memorial Savings 13,565.80$       10,996.68$    

Rector's Discretionary Fund (RDF) 2,259.91$         2,180.12$        

Total Cash in Bank 47,251.85$    37,888.46$     

       UNRESTRICTED FUNDS at Canandaigua National Bank & Trust (CNB)

General Endowment/Portfolio 2 340,300.71$    422,665.14$  

Rector's Discretionary Sub Account 3 6,502.81$         7,731.63$       

Total Investments 346,803.52$  $430,396.77

TOTAL ASSETS 394,055.37$  $468,285.23
1
Chase Savings includes remaining Garlock Trust #1  and B. Dunn money and Restricted Designated Funds below.

22022 Endowment/Portfolio withdrawals/transfers: one withdrawal $15,000 mid year to cover upcoming months income shortfall.

 2022 Contributions: $0. Net change in account activity and market value = $67,364.43 loss not including withdrawal.

1/1/2022 beginning balance $422,665.14 less $15,000 withdrawal and $67,364.43 loss = ending balance 12/31/2022 $340,300.71.
3As a result of 2018 Audit finalized by Diocese in April 2021, $5,400 transferred from RDF bank account to Endowment/Portfolio

in June 2019 needs to be separate subaccount.  CNB calculated gain over the two-year period while in General Endowment.

Current Year Previous Year

12/31/2022 12/31/2021

FUND BALANCES

      Unrestricted Funds:

General Fund-chkg & svgs less Designated Funds 12,136.75$       9,911.09$       

Endowment/Portfolio 340,300.71$    422,665.14$  

Rector's Discretionary Sub Account 6,502.81$         7,731.63$       

TEMPORARILY RESTRICTED FUNDS:

 Memorial Fund-Chase 13,565.80$       10,996.68$    

Betty Dunn money 1,083.00$         1,083.00$       

Choral Scholar Grant 2,340.00$         -$                 

Garlock Trust #1 2,536.61$         5,741.44$       

Garlock Trust #2 -$                   -$                 

865.42$            138.69$          

Giving Back 3,020.00$         3,020.00$       

Harvest Kitchen 3,349.06$         825.81$          

Insurance Claim January 2022 1,643.80$         -$                 

Luke's Layettes 520.41$            752.28$          

Music Fund 1,000.00$         -$                 

Professional Development  Music Director 800.00$            600.00$          

Professional Development  Clergy 2,131.09$         1,771.96$       

Smith Heating -$                   867.39$          

19,289.39$       14,800.57$    

Sue Holm, Treasurer

Designated Funds (Chase Savings)

General Discretionary

Sub-total  Designated Funds:
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St. Luke's Episcopal Church Rector's Discretionary Fund

Balance Forward 01/01/2022 2,180.12$               

Deposits/Donations 3,375.00$               

    Subtotal 5,555.12$               

Distributions (3,295.21)$              

Balance as of 12/31/2022 2,259.91$               

Fund is at the discretion of the Rector per Canon Law.

Special collections for Ukraine Relief and School Supplies

Respectfully submitted,

Sue Holm, Treasurer

St. Luke's Episcopal Church Memorial Fund

Balance Forward 01/01/2022 10,996.68$             

Deposits/Donations 2,860.00$               

   Subtotal 13,856.68$             

Expenditures (293.39)$                 

Balance before Interest & Bank Fees 13,563.29$             

Interest 2.51$                       

Bank Fees -$                         

Balance as of 12/31/2022 13,565.80$             

Respectfully submitted,

Sue Holm, Treasurer
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Memorial Fund 2022 
 

In 2022, the parish of St. Luke’s Episcopal Church received memorial funds in memory of George and 

Betty Dunn, Dick Reynolds, Audrey Holm, Bev Walker and Jane Korber.  The total of memorial 

contributions received during the year was $2855.00. 

Gifts are recorded in the Memorial Book located in the memorial cabinet in the hallway. 

 Using some Memorial Funds, the following items were purchased during the year:  

Stations of the Cross banners ($133.44) and Holy Water Font ($159.95) 

 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Linda Kruchten-Merring 
St. Luke’s Memorial Secretary 
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St. Luke's Episcopal Church "Giving Back" Grants Status

Beginning Balance 10/27/2013 9,000$                    

Deposits 2018-2021 10,440$                  

Grants 2014 through 2021 (16,420)$    

Balance as of 12/31/2021 3,020$                    

2022 Grants $250

Balance as of 12/31/2022 1 3,020$                    

Caring by Sharing:

2022 Grants

Brockport Toy Shelf 250$              

Total 250$              
1 due to oversight by Treasurer, the transfer from savings did not occur on time for the Toy Shelf.  

Donation was made, however, not reflected in balance which will occur for January TR.  

Also, an intended donation to Rural and Migrant Ministry for $150

did not occur.  This will be corrected in January and reflected accordingly in balance.

Respectfully submitted,

Sue Holm, Treasurer

In late 2013, St. Luke's was the recipient of $91,000 from the Morgan Trust.  A good portion of this 

money was transferred over time to our portfolio.  Vestry voted to hold back 10% to donate, in most 

cases, up to $500 grants to 501(c)3/worthy organizations/recipients.   A full list of grants is available 

from the Treasurer.
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Stewardship 360 

 

Still a challenging year but also positive in its results.  

The Stewardship 360 bios in the Inspire show how we all work for the benefit of St. Luke’s in 
some capacity.  It may have been in the past to bring us where we are today or it may be a 
new person looking for direction or finding their way in the multitude of ways to serve.  We 
are almost finished with highlighting members of the parish.  We haven’t forgotten you, if you 
haven’t been featured. 

The Pledge Campaign was successful with five new pledgers added.  We thank you all for your 
commitment to St. Luke’s.  We feel that our missions are supported. 

Regular coffee hours have resumed and there are many Sundays available for sign-up. 

Stewardship also is the de facto Fellowship/Parish Life Committee.  We are planning new 
activities for 2023.  We already have had our Twelfth Night Game Night which was a lot of fun. 
Our next event is Pizza and a movie night.  Stay tuned for more information and join us.  Get to 
know your fellow members in a different light. 

Respectfully submitted,  

Ricki DeBaun, Chair  
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COMMITMENT/ANNUAL PLEDGE REPORT 2022 

First of all, a huge thank you to our faithful counters who week after week have so faithfully 
sorted, counted and listed all of the plate and pledge income each week as well as donations 
to use our building and grant money.  Additionally, special offerings, flowers and routine 
contributions such as donations to the Rector’s Discretionary Fund are included in the count.  
Thank you to Mark Bubb, who joined the team early in 2022, Ralph Crane, Gail Dubicki, Keith 
Ewanyk, Sue Holm, Michael Roffe, Jennifer Skoog, and Laura Sullivan.  

The Treasurer’s Report shows both formal pledges (those who sign a pledge form making a 
financial commitment to St Luke’s) and unpledged (hopeful) giving which includes those who 
do not sign a pledge form, but continue to support St Luke’s with regular offerings and who 
may or may not attend church. 

This information is important as it must be recorded on the annual parochial report which is 
submitted to the Diocese and the National Church. 

2022 Pledge Results 

Actual formal pledge income (54)        $111,066 
Unpledged (hopeful) giving            $    7,917 
Total                                               $118,983 
 

2023 Pledge Status 

                      Formal signed pledges (57)                     $116,780 
                                 Unpledged (hopeful) giving                     $    5,500 
             Total                                                            $122,280 
 
Annual pledge amounts range from $52-12,000.  27 families increased their pledges this year, 
adding $8,864 to their pledges!  We were fortunate to have everyone who pledged last year, 
with the exception of 2 loved ones who have passed, sign cards for 2023.  We also are excited 
to have 5 new pledges, totaling $5,692.00.  This is proof that we, with God’s help, are moving St 
Luke’s in the right direction.     

If you haven’t pledged, but would like to, it is never too late.  Just remember, no pledge is too 
big or too small!  Forms are available on the table outside of the office or you can contact 
Debbie, our church secretary, Ricki, chairperson of stewardship, or me.   
 
Thank you to everyone who pledged in 2022! 
 
Respectfully submitted 
Jean Brundage, Pledge Secretary 
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Parochial Reporting:  St. Luke’s Episcopal Church  
Brockport, New York 

 

Statistic Reporting 
 
 

YEAR   ASA   Pledge “cards”1   Pledge income1 

2012   68    76    $125,551 

2013   58    71    $116,460 

2014   54    63    $105,090 

2015   55    68    $113,403 

2016   53    60    $101,500 

2017   47    57    $97,672 

2018*   46    58    $97,885 
 
2019**  54    57    $98,867 
 
2020   552    56    $107,374 
 
2021   352    54    $100,397 

 
2022   TBD3    54    $106,604 

 
ASA—Average Sunday Attendance.   
 
1Pledge cards and income is what people have committed to on a signed pledge form and used for the 
budget.  These numbers will typically be different from total pledge amount received reported at year-
end as pledge cards/commitments are received during the year and some parishioners give more than 
pledged amount. 
2ASA during COVID taking into consideration in-person and live stream services. 
3This number is normally not available at time of annual meeting due to timing of submission of 
Parochial Report.   
 
*2018 no rector beginning 2/1/2018. 
**2019 pastoral leader effective 6/1/19 then rector December 2019. ASA beginning June through 
December is 57. 
 
The 2022 Parochial Report is due on 3/1/2023. 
 
The 2021 Parochial Report follows:  pages relating to Membership, Attendance, Services and Financial 
Information. 
 
Note: The Parochial Report is required reporting to the Diocese and National Church. 
 
1/18/2023 
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Membership, Attendance and Services of the Reporting Congregation 
Using Last Year’s Report: 
Active Baptized Members of the 
Reported Congregation 

Using the 2020 Parochial report, record the Number of Baptized Members 
Reported as of December 31, 2020. (See your 2020 Parochial Report, Box M20) 

Reported Last Year Members Reported Last Year = M20 
 

Using the Register of Church Membership and Rites: 
During the Report Year 1. Increases during year: All members added to the baptized members section of the congregation’s

Membership Register during 2021 by: baptism, confirmation/reception, or transfer; and those persons restored from 
inactive status, or not counted in last year’s membership count.

       Increases in Membership Total Increases = 1. 
2. Decreases during year: All active baptized members lost by death, transferred to another congregation,
removed to inactive status in the Register of Church Membership and Rites, removed for other reasons, or not
removed from last year’s membership count.

      Decreases in Membership Total Decreases = 2. 
 

Active Baptized Members of 
the Reporting Congregation 

Add the increases entered in box 1 to B
 

ox M20.Then subtract the decreases entered in box 2 for 
the total active membership as of December 31, 2021 

at Year-End Total Active Baptized Members (end of report year) = M21 
 

Communicants in Good 
Standing of the Reporting 
Congregation 

Communicants in good standing: Baptized members of the reporting congregatio
 

n who “have received Holy
Communion at least three times during the preceding year” and are faithful “in corporate worship, unless for good 
cause prevented,” and “in working, praying, and giving for the spread of the Kingdom of God.” 

Youth Communicants 
In Good Standing 

3. Adult communicants in good standing (age 16 and over) = 3. 

4. Youth communicants in good standing (under age 16) = 4. 

5. Total Communicants in Good Standing (sum of 3 and 4) = 5.
Others Active 6. Others who are active who baptisms are not recorded in the

Membership Register, or in another Episcopal congregation.   Others = 
6.

    Using the Service Register: [count in-person worship attendance ONLY. Do not include online participation numbers.] 
Average Sunday Attendance 
for 2021 

7. Sunday (& Saturday Evening) Attendance Divide total attendance by the total number of Sundays
when services were held.
Total Attendance: Total # of Sundays: 

Average Sunday Attendance= 7.
Weekday Attendance in Congregations without Sunday Attendance 
8. Average In-person Principal Worship Service Attendance on a Weekday
(for congregations without Sunday or Saturday evening services) = 8. 

Easter and Christmas 9a. Total In person Easter Sunday Attendance (including Easter Vigil): 9a 
9b. Total In person Christmas Eve and Christmas Day Attendance: 9b 

 Sacraments & Services: 
Provide information for in-person and online services separately. 
Click here for clarity. 

In-person 
Services 

Online 
Services 

Number of Holy Eucharists 10. Total Sunday & Saturday Evening Eucharists (10) 
Celebrated During 2021 11. Total Weekday Eucharists (11) 

12. Total Private Eucharists (12) 
Daily Offices and Other 13. Daily Offices on Sunday or Saturday Evening (13) 
Services Held During 2021 14. Daily Offices Held on Weekdays (14) 

15. Marriages Conducted in 2021 (15) 
16. Burials Conducted in 2021 (16) 

 

Using the Register of Church Membership and Rites: 
Baptisms in 2021 17. Baptisms 16 years and older (17) 

18. Baptisms under 16 years of age (18) 
Confirmation in 2021 19. Confirmations 16 years and older (19) 

20. Confirmations under 16 years of age (20) 
Received in 2021 21. Received by a Bishop (21)
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Education 
  

23. Regular Sunday or weekday adult education programs held? ☐Yes ☐No
24a. Number of adults engaged in religious education or spiritual formation _________
24b. Number of children and youth engaged in religious education or spiritual formation ________
24c. What was the impact, if any, of the pandemic on participation of children, youth, and adults in
religious education or spiritual formation?
☐significantly  
less 

☐Less  ☐about the  
same 

☐slightly
more 

☐ significantly
more

24d.  How were religious education or spiritual formation programs held?
☐In-person ☐Online ☐Both

 

Languages in which Worship is conducted: 
  

Circle all that apply 25. English | Spanish | French | Haitian Creole | Mandarin | Tagalog | Hmong |
American Sign Language
26. Other (please list)

  2021 worship during the Pandemic: 
 

1. In what ways has your community worshipped this year? (Check all that apply) 

In-Person Indoors In-Person Outdoors Online Hybrid 

2. Do you track online participants/viewers Yes No 
2a. If you answered yes, how do you count online participation/viewers?  
(examples: Number of devices, unique views, a formula to calculate number of viewers per device) 

2b. Optional: If you have online numbers for worship what is your average weekly online worship 
participation? ___________________ 
 

3. What COVID safety measures, if any, were used for attending in-person worship? 
(masks, vaccination requirement, etc.) 

4. What were the source of COVID safety measures taken? Check all that apply 
Diocese/Bishop  Church Committee CDC 

State  County Other ______________ 
 

Racial Justice and Reconciliation: 
 

5. We invite you to tell stories of how you have spent the last year naming, addressing, and
dismantling the injustices of racism in yourselves, congregations, and your communities.
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Stewardship and Financial Information of the Reporting Congregation 
Giving Information for 2021: 

Please indicate the reporting currency: US DOLLAR OTHER CURRENCY 

Number of 
Pledges 1. Number of confirmed pledges for 2021 report year (1)

Total $ Pledged 2. Total dollar amount pledged for 2021 report year (2) $
 

Report of Revenues and Expenses for 2021: 
Operating 
Revenues 3. Plate offerings, pledge payments & regular

support (3) 

4. Money from investments used for operations in
2021 (4) 

5. Other operating income
• Include your Paycheck Protection Program (PPP) loan in
line 5 only if it has been converted to a grant.
• Enter the amount of your PPP loan on the next page (line
23) whether or not it was converted.

(5) 

6. Unrestricted bequests used for operations (6) 

Subtotal Normal Operating Income (3+4+5+6) = A 

7. Assistance from diocese for operating budget (7) 

Total Operating Revenues (A + 7) = B 
 Non-Operating 
Revenues 8. Capital funds, gifts & additions (8) 

9. Additions to endowment & other investment
funds (9) 

10. Contributions & grants for congregation-based
outreach & mission programs (10) 

11. Funds for transmittal to other organizations (11) 

Subtotal Non-Operating Revenues (8+9+10+11) = C 

Total All Revenues (B+C) = D 
 Operating 
Expenses 12. To diocese for assessment, appointment, or fair

share (12) 

13. Outreach from operating budget (13) 

14. All other operating expenses (14) 

Subtotal Operating Expenses (12+13+14) = E 
 Non-Operating 
Expenses 15. Major improvements & capital expenditures (15) 

16. Expenses for congregation’s outreach & mission (16) 

17. Funds contributed to Episcopal seminaries (17) 

18. Funds sent to other organizations (18) 

Subtotal Non-Operating Expenses (15+16+17+18) = F 

Total All Expenses (E+F) = G 
 At Year-End: 19. Total cash in all checking & savings accounts (19) 
As of December 
31, 2021 20. Total investments at market value (not including cash 

reported in line 19)
(20)
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Continuing Stewardship and Financial Information of the Reporting Congregation 
Information for 2021: 

21. If your congregation received a Paycheck Protection Program loan in
2020, was the loan forgiven in 2021? Yes No 

If yes, how much was forgiven? $ 

22. Did your congregation qualify and apply for a second round Paycheck
Protection Program (CARES Act) loan for 2021? Yes No 

23. Did your congregation receive a Paycheck Protection Program loan
for 2021? Yes No 

If yes, how much did your congregation receive? $ 

24. Has the 2021 loan been forgiven?

Yes No In Process Have not applied yet 

If yes, how much was forgiven? $ 

25. 
Please provide an estimate of additional expenses your congregation incurred in 2021 due to 
the pandemic (equipment for broadcasting services, Zoom and other subscriptions, personal 
protective equipment, sanitizing supplies, additional liturgical expenses, etc.). 

$ 

26. If you have an endowment or reserve funds, how did usage of those funds
in 2021 change compared to 2020?

increased decreased same 

27. If you take an endowment draw what was the percentage draw for 2021?

28. How significant was the actual negative impact of the pandemic on your congregation’s
finances for 2021, compared to the answer you provided last year (item 27, page 5)?

Very 
significant 

somewhat 
significant neutral somewhat 

insignificant very insignificant 

Comments: 

 
29. How significant is the negative impact of the pandemic on your congregation’s finances for

2022?
Very 
significant 

somewhat 
significant neutral somewhat 

insignificant very insignificant 

Comments: 

30. Does the congregation have any outstanding debt? Yes No 

If yes, how much? $ 

What is the debt for? 
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WORSHIP GOD JOYFULLY! 
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St. Luke’s Episcopal Church Sunday School Report-2022 

 

Miss Ruthann and I have enjoyed teaching the children in 2022!  

Our curriculum follows the Episcopal Church’s Liturgy using the lesson plans provided by the 
Episcopal Church.  The children hear the same gospel reading and lesson as the “adults” only at a 
level appropriate for the children. 

We continue with lessons of the gifts that were brought to Jesus as a newborn and progress through 
the year learning about the gift of God to us and His gifts given to us.  If you wish, ask the children 
what one gift is that Jesus has shared with them that God expects them to share with others! 

The Sunday School children continue to spend time realizing through Jesus’ teachings the great love 
that God has for them and how He is always there for them.  We have discussed and discovered how 
Jesus’ teachings are to be not only taken in but also shared out to others.  The children have learned 
what those special gifts are that have been given to them by God through Jesus and how they can 
then share their unique gifts with others in their lives as well as applying the lessons(gifts) to their own 
being.  The main theme has continued to be God’s love for them with the expectation that they will 
share that love with others using Jesus’ teachings through acts of kindness and love.  We talk about 
always looking for shimmering glimpses of the abundance of the Kingdom of God and gifts of faith.  
How we take the Light – the Good News – out into the world and help others to see the light 
shimmering in us.  Hence, the children are learning that they are modern day disciples of Christ. 

Our Sunday School is one room schoolhouse in style meeting from the beginning of service to the 
Peace.  In addition to the lesson which includes the gospel reading (sometimes read by one of the 
children or acted out in script form), the “story” is shared and discussed.  We have found those 
discussions to be very enlightening, thought-provoking, and interesting for all! 

This year the children also took on two “giving” projects:  collecting food donations to the Food Shelf 
and toy donations to the Brockport Toy Shelf.  In October the children visited with Food Shelf staff to 
learn how the Food Shelf helps the community and after the visit they decided what they wanted to 
concentrate on giving: toothbrushes, toothpaste and macaroni & cheese.  The second project 
involved the Toy Shelf:  the children learned what that was, how it worked, etc. and then decided how 
to collect toys for the project.  In addition to the two giving projects, the children have offered coffee 
hour assistance, ice cream social(s) and enjoyed a very robust Easter Egg Hunt! 

Ruthann and I have found that our Sunday School children are growing and thriving at St. Luke’s-truly 
living in the light and offering the light of God to themselves and others!  We are blessed! 

 

And as always…Ruach Adonai Alai! (The spirit of the Lord is upon me and you!) 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Katherine Kristansen and Ruthann Tryka 
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Adult Formation 
 
 
This year’s Adult Formation was based primarily on The Path, a comprehensive Bible study that 
helped us see the broad arcs of God’s interaction with the world from Genesis to Revelation, 
and also see how those arcs are continuing in our own lives and communities. We ran two 
hybrid sessions for about 30 weeks, with record attendance and participation throughout.  We 
enjoyed lively conversations full of questions and honest reactions to some of the stranger 
episodes from the Old Testament.  We were also moved regularly to prayer as our engagement 
with scripture moved us to ponder God’s work in our world today.  
 
Respectfully submitted,  
 

E+ 
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Altar Guild 

The Altar Guild had a busy year despite the COVID constraints.  We were able to 
hold in person services and resumed our normal duties once again. 

In 2021 we said goodbye to several of our dear longtime parishioners.  Dottie 
LeSchander was a longtime member of the Altar Guild and Dick Reynolds was 
thought of as an honorary member.  Their dedication and service will be greatly 
missed.  We also said goodbye to Ina Smith, Shirley Seever, and George Dunn.  They 
were beloved and faithful members of St Luke’s.  George’s memorial has been 
postponed to a later date. 

We have a new member.  Linda Ward has joined us.  We are thrilled to have her as a 
member of our team.  She has learned the job with great enthusiasm.  I would 
encourage anyone, male or female, who is interested in the Altar Guild, to speak to 
one of the members.  We will be happy to show you around. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Sue Ward 

Linda Kruchten-Merring 

Jean Brundage 

Linda Ward 
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Acolyte Report 
 

During 2021 our Acolyte Team was anchored by crucifer Andy Krens with servers Linda Kruchten-Merring, 
Keith Ewanyk, and Bill Plews supported by Summer Children’s Acolytes:  Austin Bubb, Adelaide Harden, and 
Henry Harden.  In 2022 the team grew with the addition of Steve Locke, Jennifer MacIntyre, and Chris Hunter.  
Moreover, our young people supported services throughout the calendar year.  The successful growth of the 
team has lightened the load for all team members. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Bill Plews 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Greeters 
We currently have eight people to greet and welcome you on Sunday mornings and special occasions.   

We still aim to enhance our worship experience and be a resource to newcomers and regular parishioners.  

Anyone interested in joining our ranks please contact myself or another member.  

 

Respectfully submitted,  

Ricki DeBaun 
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LOVE ONE ANOTHER! 
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Annual Tech. Report for 2022 
 
The SLB YouTube Channel Update: 
 
Sunday Service Views: 
 Subscribers, as of 12/31/2022 = 101 
 Total 2022 Views = 4,702 
     Please Note: Actual persons viewing may be higher if, 
     Multiple People view a single stream. 
  
Other Technical Issues: 
 * In Late January. The Treasurer’s Laptop was replaced. 
    With an HP EliteBook 840 Laptop with needed Software. 
 

* Summer of 2022:  The Office Desktop & Laptop were; 
Upgraded with SSD Drives. 
 
     SSD Drives have No Moving Parts in them. 
Now all 4 SLB PCs have SSD Drives. 
 
* Keith & I have Upgraded the SLB WIFI equipment. 
 
The previous, WIFI Network was IPv4 (In production, since 1984) 
IPv4 has run out of Address Space. 
 
IPv6 is; a Newer & More Robust Networking Protocol. 
It was ratified as an Internet Standard on, 14 July 2017. 
It can provide approximately 3.4×1038 total addresses. 
 
If you are interested in knowing more about IPv6, 
enter the link below, in your Browser: 
 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/IPv6 
 
The IPv6 EERO WIFI, Mesh Router, is installed & Functional. 
The Two Extenders, will be installed at a later date. 
 
* Security Updates: 
 Ring Video Doorbell with Chime, an Alexa Show to monitoring the door and 
 an E-lock was added to the Office Door (by Keith Ewanyk) 
 Also, thermostat programming was changed from COVID era, back to regular 
 building usage. 

 
Respectfully Submitted by 
Bill Henderson & Keith Ewanyk 
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St. Luke’s Reception Team Report-2022 
 
 
“Christianity is at its heart a meal fellowship.  When we’re happy, we eat.  When we’re sad, we 
eat.  When we gather on the Lord’s Day, we share in the Lord’s Supper.  Eating in the midst of 
a life event is a way to say we are committed to living, to Christian community, mutual love 
and support, and to the hope of the resurrection.” 
 
The St. Luke's Reception Team was created in the Spring of 2017 out of a desire to 
serve our parishioners the comfort of food and friendship during special life events 
(funerals, weddings, baptisms and anniversaries). 
 
The members of the reception team are Ricki DeBaun, Ruthann Tryka, Nancy Plews, 
Linda Kruchten-Merring, Gail Dubicki, Jeanne Derefinko, Rev. Elizabeth+ and Kathy 
Kristansen (Reception Team Leader). 
 
We have created a reception protocol, menu and plan that we feel comfortable and 
blessed to be able to offer to our parishioners during a special life event that they may 
experience.  Coming together and volunteering to provide our church family and their 
family and friends with comfort and care during a life event celebrated at the church is 
important to us.  
 
In 2022 we hosted a funeral/memorial reception for the family of Beverly Walker.  We 
also hosted a reception celebrating the receiving of Rudy Dean and Kathy Robinson 
into the Episcopal church and Bishop Lane’s visit to St. Luke’s.  All receptions were held 
following COVID restrictions in place at the time of these receptions. 
 
The pandemic has certainly dictated our ability to provide this service to our church and 
community.  Our reception team looks forward to hosting receptions for our members 
and community as it is deemed safe to do so at the time of the reception. 
 
The St. Luke’s Life Event Reception Team information sheet and protocol documents 
for the various receptions offered are available in the Church Office. 
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Katherine Kristansen  
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SERVE 
IN THE NAME OF CHRIST! 
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Harvest Kitchen: A Year in Review 2022 

 

Here is a list of notable happenings for Harvest Kitchen (HK) in 2022. 
• A BIG THANK YOU to everyone who donated cash and food items this year.  Your generosity is astounding! 
• Chet Fery, “The Breadman,” gave bread to HK volunteers and guests in October and December. 
• Over 180 announcement postcards were delivered to Village Centre Apartments. 
• In April and July, we bundled “Day by Day” devotionals with HK boxed meals. 
• Harvest Kitchen is on PAUSE for now until further notice. 

549 guests served in 2022 

 

Assorted Dates This Year Guests 
Served 

Number of 
Volunteers  

Food/Item Donations 

Sunday, Jan. 9th 
State Farm Insurance Staff  
Grab-N-Go/Boxed Meals 

34 8 Goulash prepared by Benny Bennison.  

Sunday, February 13th  
Grab-N-Go/Boxed Meals 

35 8 Chicken Strips, vegetable and dessert 

Sunday, March 13th 
Grab-N-Go/Boxed Meals 

38 8 Pork Dinner, Applesauce, Vegetables, and Dessert 

Sunday, April 10th  
Grab-N-Go/Boxed Meals 

35 7 Ham Dinner, Scalloped Potatoes, Vegetables and 
Dessert 

Sunday, May 8th  
Grab-N-Go/Boxed Meals 

34 8 Tacos-in-a-bag and Dessert 

Sunday, June 12th  
Grab-N-Go/Boxed Meals 

32 7 Garbage Plate with Hots and Hamburgers, Beans, 
Meat Sauce, Macaroni Salad 

Sunday, July 10th  
Grab-N-Go/Boxed Meals 

49  9  Mixed Meat Sandwiches, Chips, Brownies 

Sunday, August 14th  
Grab-N-Go/Boxed Meals 

44 9 Barbecued Chicken, Cabbage Salad, Rolls, Ice Cream 
Dixie Cups 

Sunday, September 11th  
Grab-N-Go/Boxed Meals 

50 6 Garbage Plate with Hots and Hamburgers, Beans, 
Meat Sauce, Macaroni Salad 

Sunday, October 9th  
Dine inside 

28 9 Loaded Baked Potatoes, Apple Crisp 

Sunday, November 13th  
Thanksgiving Celebration 
Dine inside 

33 8 Roast Turkey, Dressing, Mashed Potatoes, Gravy, 
Squash, Cranberry Sauce, Apple and Pumpkin pies.  
Prepared by Benny Bennison. 

Sunday, December 11th  
Christmas Celebration 
Dine inside 

42 8 Lasagna, Salad, Christmas Cookies with rolls from 
Chet Fery 

Volunteers serving at the Annual 
Christmas Harvest Kitchen meal in 
2022.  Thank you for your help! 
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St. Luke’s Layettes Annual Report 
St. Luke’s Layettes is an active ministry that provides clothing and basic necessities for newborn 
infants of mothers in the Brockport and surrounding areas.  St. Luke’s Layettes continue to be 
offered to mothers in need referred by both Brockport and Albion Oak Orchard Health Centers, 
Brockport Ecumenical Food Shelf and Clothing Center.  In past years, this outreach has been 
extended to, “WIC”, Woman Infant Children Nutrition Program and The University of Rochester 
Medical Center. 
 
Twice a year, on Mother’s Day and at Christmas, St. Luke’s reaches out to the community for 
assistance in restocking the nursery shelves with much-needed items in sizes, including 
newborn, 0-3 months and 3-6 months.  All donations are greatly appreciated.  Seventeen 
layettes were distributed in 2022. 
 
To date we have $520.41 in the St. Luke’s Layette account from generous donations. 
 
Attached you will find a list of items included in each Layette 
4 Receiving Blankets 
2 Afghans (1 small and 1 large knitted or crocheted)  
1 “tummy time” Quilted Crib Blanket   
4 onesies size newborn (white) 
4 onesies 0-3 months (white) 
4 onesies 3-6 months (white) 
2 outfits size newborn 
3 outfits size 0-3 months 
3 outfits size 3-6 months 
1 heavy fleece sleeper 
1 sleeper sacks 
1 sweater or fleece 
4-6 pairs of socks 
2 hats 
2 bibs 
2 burp cloth 
1 bath towel 
1 diaper backpack/bag 
1 package diapers 
1 package of wipes 
1 baby wash 
1 lotion 
2 washcloths 
1 digital thermometer 
2 pacifiers 
1 rattle  
1 children’s book 
1 baby detergent 
 
Respectfully submitted by 
Rosemary Catlin  
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BROCKPORT ECUMENICAL OUTREACH COMMITTEE 
BEOC 

 
Mission: BEOC is a faith-based organization committed to affirming the dignity of 
Farmworkers, standing with them in their struggle for justice, and promoting 
dialogue and mutual understanding among farmworkers, farmers, and the 
greater community. 
 
2022 ACCOMPLISHMENTS 
  

- Provided financial and other support to the BEOC Clothing Center which 
supplied clothing to those who need it. 

- Supported the Annual Outreach Training of the Western Coalition of 
Farmworker Serving Agencies (WNYCFSA). 

- Supported the Health Fair of WNYCFSA held in Elba, NY. 
- Transported toys and provided other support to the Farmworker’s 

Children’s Christmas Party. 
- Hosted the Mobile Mexican Consulate visit at St. Luke’s. 
- Our longtime Chair, Bill Plews, was honored to receive the George Exley-

Stiegler Award from Rural and Migrant Ministry (RMM) in recognition of his 
leadership serving Farmworkers.   

 
 
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Bill Plews 
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BROCKPORT ECUMENICAL CLOTHING CENTER 
 
Thanks to the support of area churches the Clothing Center has returned to a fairly 
normal schedule, on the first and third Sunday's of the month from 2:30 - 4:30.  We 
are still very careful regarding people entering at one time with a limit of 15 
because of COVID concerns. 
 
All volunteers encourage patrons to be careful with health concerns and supplying 
masks and test as needed.  Weekly shoppers has been between 35-50 including 
many families.  During the cold weather, Winter apparel and coats have been a 
great need. 
 
Donations are always accepted at the hours above or thru the Church Office.  The 
needs of the community are always present.  Ideally helping people with clothes 
enables them to lessen the important need of clothing, especially for families. 
 
Our thanks to St. Luke's for the continued support they have offered for so many 
years.  
 
Respectfully submitted by  
 
Don Zimmer 
Clothing Center Coordinator 
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BROCKPORT ECUMENICAL FOOD SHELF 2022 
 
In 2022, 1,200 families were served representing a total of 2,765 

individuals.  This is an increase of 31% for families and 35% for 

total individuals compared to 2021.  The Food Shelf continues a 

strong partnership with Foodlink whose support and assistance are 

very appreciated.  In addition, the Food Shelf initiated a 

partnership with Food Donation Collection LLC who connected 

the local McDonalds as a food contributor.  St. Luke’s parishioners occupy two positions on the 

Board of Directors including Board President Jake Straub as well as At Large member Linda 

Kruchten-Merring. 

In June of 2022 the Food Shelf returned to in-person shopping after more that a year of 

exclusively “at-home” deliveries (mask and safety precautions are still in place).  Deliveries are 

also still available, but most clients and volunteers have appreciated seeing each other and 

interacting face-to-face again!  Thankfully, the Food Shelf continues to have a dedicated group 

of volunteers as together they meet the needs of people who seek food and live in the Brockport 

school district. 

The Brockport community and businesses are very generous with their financial 

donations which has allowed us to continue obtain most of our food through Foodlink.  Grants 

make it possible for us to get much of our food at little or no cost. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Jake Straub 

BEFS Board President 
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